
the licensing of a third party after appropriate petition,

notice and hearing if the Board determines after review of the

factors set forth in Section 312. (b) that such licensing would

best support the purposes of the Act.

The provisions of paragraphs (C), (D) and (E) of this

subsection, commonly referred to as "march-in" rights, are intendE

to cover situations of insufficient use, important and imminent

public needs, and considerations of competition which are

applicable at any time after title vests in the contractor. The

additional "march-in" provision of paragraph (F) provides an

appropriate period of exclusivity to encourage contractor

participation and co~mercialization of inventions, because those

critical areas of concern where exclusivity may not be appropriate

have been covered by the "march-ins" of paragraphs (C), (D) and

(E). At the end of such period of exclusivity those inventions

which are of interest to competitors may be licensable depending

upon the balancing of the criteria set forth in Section 312. (b).

The ten-year period is tolled for the period of time a

contractor is required to be before a regulatory agency for

premarket clearance of its invention in order to put such

inventions on an equal footing with inventions which require no

such premarket clearance.

Subsection (b) (3) requires that the Board consult with

the Federal agency involved before taking action under Section

311. (b) (2) (D), (E) or (F).

10
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(c) Contractor's riohts.
<

Subsection (c) establishes a defeasible title in the

contractor in those inventions on which the contractor files

a United States patent application and declares his intent to

commercialize subject to those rights granted to the Government

in Subsection (b)(2). Subsection (c) further provides that the

contractor's employee-inventor may assume the contractor's

rights with the permission of the contractor and the sponsoring

Federal agency.

Sec. 312 Other Provisions.

(a) Extension of Contractor's exclusive co~~ercial rights.

Subsection (a) permits the sponsoring Federal agency

to extend the normal five or ten-year periods of e xclusivity

of Subsection 311. (b) (2) (F) for good cause following notice

to the public and an opportunity for filing written objections.

Although the normal periods will satisfactorily create the

degree of exclusivity necessary for contractor participation

and invention commercialization, there will be a small number

of situations which may require an extension of the normal

periods. To assure that this authority comes under public

scrutiny, however, the agency is required to provide public

notice prior to making any e xtension.

(b) Board considerations.

Subsection (b) suggests to the Board a series of eight

factors which it may consider in determining whether and t o

what extent to exercise its right to require licensing a£ter

11
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the normal period of market exclusivity has expired. Review

of these factors against the marketed invention are designe d

to aid in more sharply defining the equities of the Government,

the public and the contractor in such invention.

(c) Alternative criteria of the allocation of property
rights in Subject I nven t i on s .

Subsection (c) (1) permits the Head of a Federal agency

to deviate on a case-by-case basis from the single patent

rights clause in rare situations where exceptional circumstances

exist. Each deviation must be published and reported to the

Council for review to assure judicious use of the authority.

This subsection is not intended to authorize repetitive

case-by-case deviations on similar fact situations, because

such deviations are to be handled as class deviations under

the regulations drafted pursuant to sections 311 and 312. (c) (2).

Subsection (c) (2) provides that the regulations may

permit deviations in two class situations which are considered

to pose equity considerations radically different from those

that arise in the conventional negotiations for research and

development services. These classes cover contracts involving

cosponsored cost sharing, or joint venture research where ~~e

contractor is required to make a substantial contribution

of funds, facilities or equipment, and also special contracting

situations such as Federal price or purchase supports and

Federal loan or loan guarantees.

12
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Subsection (c) (3) assures that in no event can the

antitrust "march-in" of Section 311. (b) (2) (E) be waived by

either an Agency or any regulations drafted pursuant to this

Act.

Chapter 2--Inventions of Federal Employees

Sec. 321 Reporting of Inventions.

Section 321 requires that Federal employees report to the

Federal agency all inventions made while an employee of that

Agency.

Sec. 322 Criteria for the allocation of rights to inventions.

Section 322 establishes the criteria for allocation of invention

rights between the Federal Government agency and its employee

inventor.

Subsection (a) establishes the right of the Federal Government

to obtain the entire right, title and interest in all inventions

made by a Federal employee "which bear a relationship to the

duties of the employee-inventor, or are made in consequence of

his employment."

Subsection (b) establishes the right of a Federal employee to

the entire right, title and interest in any invention made by the

employee-inventor in any case where the invention does not bear

a relation to his duties or was not made in consequence of his

employment, subject to certain license rights in the Federal

Government if the invention was made with a contribution by the

Federal Government.

13
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Subsection (c) establishes in the Federal agency the right to

leave the entire right, title and interest in an invention to an

employee-inventor notwithstanding the right of the Federal

Government to obtain such interest under Subsection (a), where

the Agency determines there is an insufficient interest in the

invention to justify seeking patent protection. Notwithstanding

such right in the Federal agency, it may publish or dedicate

to the public such invention if it is determined to be in the

public interest.

Subsection (d) establishes in the Federal employee the right

to retain the entire right, title and interest in his invention

in any case not falling within Subsection (a), (b) or (c).

Sec. 323 Application of criteria.

Subsection (a) (1) sets out employee duties which establish

a presumption that an invention made by s~ch employee falls

within the criteria of Subsection (a) of Section 322. Thus,

for example, if an employee is assigned to conduct research

and development work, it is presumed that any invention he makes

will be disposed of under the criteria of Section 322. (a) ,

reserving to the Federal Government the right to obtain the

entire right, title and interest to such invention.

Subsection (a) (2), however, establishes a presumption that

an invention made by an employee whose duties fall outside those

listed in Subsection (a) (1) falls within the criteria of Sub

section (b) of Section 322 reserving to the employee the entire

right, title and interest to such invention subject to certain

license rights in the Government.

14



Subsection (b) provides that either presumption of Subsections

(a) (1) and (2) may be rebutted by the facts or circumstances

attendant upon the conditions under which any particular invention

is made.

Sec. 324 Review of Federal Agency determinations.

Section 324 provides for review of Federal agency determinations

regarding the respective rights of the Federal Government and a

Federal employee-inventor in situations when the Federal agency

determines not to acquire all right, title and interest in an

invention or where an employee-inventor when aggrieved by a

determination requests review.

Sec. 325 Reassi gnment of rights.

Section 325 establishes a right in the Federal agency to adjust

the rights acquired from a Federal employee-inventor on the

basis of evidence that the granting of greater rights to the

employee-inventor is necessary to correct an inequitable

allocation of rights.

Sec. 326 Incentive Awards Program.

Subsections (a) and (b) provide to the Federal agencies the

right to establish an incentive awards program which is intended

to monetarily reward or recognize Federal employee-inventors,

stimulate inventive creativeness, and encourage disclosures of

inventions which in turn will enhance the possibility of

utilization through the Federal licensing program established

· unde r Title IV.

15
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Subsections (c) and (d) establish the amount of such awards

and the procedures under which they shall be granted.

Subsection (e) provides that a cash award is to be considered

in addition to the regular pay of the recipient. Further, acceptanc

of the reward consitutes an agreement that any use by the Federal

Government of an invention for which the award is made does not

form the basis of a further claim of any nature against the

Federal Government by the recipient, his heirs, or assigns.

Subsection (f) designates the fund or appropriation from which

the awards should be made.

Subsection (g) makes discretionary the implementation of the

awards program of this section.

Sec. 327 Income sharing from patent licenses.

Section 327 establishes the right in a Federal agency to

share with the Federal employee-inventor the income received

by such Agency from income bearing patent licenses for an

invention.

Sec. 328 Conflict of interest.

Section 328 provides that determinations concerning a Federal

employee's promotion of his invention is subject to the

regulations of the Civil Service Commission. The intent is to

ensure that a Federal employee will not be prohibited from

promoting his own invention if consistent with the Civil Service

Commission regulations governing conflict of interests.

16



TITLE I V--DOMESTIC AND FOREI GN PROTECTION Arm
LICENSI NG OF FEDERALLY-Ovm ED HJVEI-J TIONS

Sec. 401 Authorities of Federal Agencies.

Section 401 provides the authorities necessary to effectively

administer the licensing of Federally-owned inventions.

Subsection (a) authorizes the Federal agencies to apply for,

obtain and maintain patents in selected countries on inventions

in which the Federal Government owns a right, title and interest.

Subsection (b) authorizes the Agencies to promote the licensing

of inventions covered by Federally-owned patents or patent

applications.

Subsection (c) authorizes the agencies to grant licenses

under Federally-o~~ed patents and patent applications on appropriate

terms, including the right in the licensee to sue for infringement.

Subsection (d) authorizes the Agencies to conduct market s urveys,

acquire technical information and demonstrate the practicability

of a Federally-owned invention for the purpose of determining and

enhancing its marketability.

Subsection (e) provides to the Agencies the right to defer

release of information disclosing an invention the Federal

Government owns a right, title or interest in for a reasonable

time until a patent application has been filed.

Subsection (f) authorizes the Agencies to utilize all other

suitable and necessary steps to protect and administer rights to

inventions on behalf of the Federal Government either directly

or through contract.

17
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Subsection (g) authorizes the Asencies to transfer custody

and administration of a Federally-owned invention to the

Department of Commerce or other Federal agency for the purpose

of administering the authorities set forth in Subsections (a)

through (d) without regard to the property trans fer procedures

required by the Federal Property and Administrative Services

Act of 1949.

Subsection (h) authorizes the Agencies to designate the

Department of Commerce as the recipient of funds received from

fees, royalties or other management of Federally-owned inventions.

Sec. 402 Aut ho r i t i e s of the Department of Commerce i n
cooperation with other Federal Agen c i e s .

Section 402 provides the authorities necessary to effectively

administer the licensing of Federally-owned inventions by the

Department of Commerce either in cooperation with other Federal

agencies or solely based on a transfer of administration of a

Federally-owned invention to the Department of Commerce.

Subsection (a) authorizes the Department of Commerce to

coordinate a program for assisting all Federal agencies in carrying

out the authorities provided by Section 401.

Subsection (b) authorizes the Department of Commerce to publish

notices of all Federally-o\med inventions available for licensing.

Subsection (c) authorizes the Department of Commerce to evaluate

inventions referred to it by Federal agencies in order to identify

those inventions with the greatest commercial potential.

18



Subsection (d) authorizes the Department of Commerce, with

the concurrence of the Agency involved, to assist the Federal

agencies in seeking and maintaining protection on inventions

in any country, including the payment; of fees and costsconnecte.d

therewith.

Subsection (e) authorizes the Department of Commerce to accept

custody and administration of Federally-owned inventions from

other Federal agencies without regard to the property transfer

procedures of the Federal Property and Administrative Services

Act of 1949.

Subsection (f) authorizes the Department of Commerce to receive

funds from fees, royalties or other management of Federally-owned

inventions authorized by this Act provided such funds will be

used only for t he purposes specified by this Act.

Subsection (g) authorizes the Department of Commerce to under

take all of the above functions either directly or through contract.

Sec. 403 Authorities of the General Services Administration.

Section 403 authorizes the Administrator of General Services to

promulgate regulations specifying the terms and conditions under

which Federally-owned inventions may be licensed.

Sec. 404 Grants of an e xclusive or partially e xclusive license.

Section 404 sets out the terms and conditions under which a

Federal agency may grant an exclusive or partially exclusive

license.

Subsection (a) provides that an e xclusive or partially e x c l u s i v e

license under a domestic patent or patent application shall be

19



granted only after notice and an opportunity to object has been

afforded to the public, and a determination that such licensing

is a necessary incentive to call forth the investment of risk

capital to bring the invention to practical application, and

that the terms and scope of exclusivity are not greater than

reasonably necessary to provide such incentive. However, no

such license should be granted in the event an Agency determines

that the license will "tend substantially to lessen competition

or result in undue concentration in any section of the country

in any line of commerce to which the technology to be licensed

relates, or to create or maintain other situations inconsistent

vlith theantitrust laws." The quoted language is derived from

liThe Federal Nonnuclear Energy Research and Development Act of

1974" and is discussed in the conference report on 5.1283.

Subsection (b) provides to the Federal-agencies the authority

to grant an exclusive or partially ·exclusive license under any

foreign patent or patent application after notice to the public

and opportunity for objection and a determination that such

licensing will enhance the interest of the Federal Government

or United States industry in foreign commerce. However, such

license shall not be granted in the event an Agency determines

that the license will "tend to substantially lessen competition

or result in undue concentration in any section of the country

in any line of commerce in which the technology to be

licensed relates, or to create or maintain other situations

inconsisten~ with the antitrust laws."

20



Subsection (c) requires that the Federal agencies maintain a

record of determinations to grant exclusive or partially e xclusive

licenses.

Subsection (d) requires that the grant of an exclusive or

partially exclusive license contain at least (1) a requirement

for periodic reports on commercial utilization, (2) the standard

paid-up license to the Federal Government, (3) the right in the

Federal agency to terminate such license if the licensee is not

taking effective steps towards utilization of the licensed

invention, and (4) the right of the Federal agency after petition,

notice to the public, and hearing three years after the grant

of the license, to terminate or modify such license on a

determination that such license "has tended substantially to

lessen competition or result in undue concentration in any section

of the country in any line of commerce to-which the technology

licensed relates, or to create or maintain other situations

inconsistent wi t h the antitrust laws."

TITLE V--MISCELLANEOUS

Chapter l--Other Related Provisions

Sec. 511 Definitions.

Section 511 sets out the definitions, for the purpose of this

Act, for the terms, "Federal agency," "Federal employee," "contract,

"contractor," lIinvention," "subject invention," II pr a c t i c a l

application," "person," "made," and anti trust law."
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Sec. 512 Relationship to An t i t r u s t Laws.

Section 512 is intended to remove any implication that the

Act provides immunity from the antitrust laws.

Chapter 2--Amendment to Other Acts

Sec. 521 Identified Acts amended.

Section 521 is intended to amend or repeal parts of other acts

covering similar subject matter.

Acts which have been identified as covering similar subject

matter are:

"The Agricultural Research and Marketing Act of
August 14, 1946".

"The Federal Coal Hine Health and Safety Act of 1969".

"The National Traffic and Motor Vehicle Act of 1966".

"The National Science Foundation Act of 1950".

"The Atomic Energy Act of 1954".

"The National Aeronautics and Space Act of 1958 11
•

"The Coal Research and Development Act of 1960".

"The Helium Act Amendments of 1960".

"The Saline Wa t e r Conversion Act of 1961".

liThe Arms Control and Disarmament Act of 1961".

"The vJater Resources Act of 1964".

"The Appalachian Regional Development Act of 1965".

"The Solid Waste Disposal Act".

"Title 38, U.S.C. 216".

"The Federal Nonnuclear Energy Research and Development
Act of 1974".

22



Chapter 3--Effective Date Provision

Sec. 531 Ef £ e ct i v e date of Act.

Section 531 provides that this Act shall take effect on the

first day of the seventh month beginning after the date of

e n actment of this Act, except that regulations implementing t his

Act may be issued prior to such day.
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pointing out to t he Pres iden t the .immi.nenc e of the first contr olled

nuclear chai n - r eacti on and the advent of t he At omi c Age. I n t he

l etter Eins t e i n made t he fo l l owi ng r ecorrrnendat i ons with a vie,'.' t oward

expedi t i ng t he work :

"In view of this s i t uation you may 'th i.nk i t des i rable

to have some permane nt; cont act ma i ntai ned between t he

Administration and t he group of phys i c is t s wor k i.ng on cha i.n

r eactions in Amer i .ca . One po ssibl e way of achiev i ng t his mi ght

be for you t o en t rust with t his t ask a pe r s on who has your

confidence and who could perhaps s erve i n an unofficial capacity.

His task migh t comprise the fo l l .owi ng :

a) t o approach Government Depar tment s , ke ep them

i nfonned of the fur t her deve l opment, and put f orwar d

recommenda t i ons for Gove r nmen t a c t i on , giving pa r t icular

a ttent i on t o -t.hc problem of sccur i ng a supply of

ur an i um ar e f or the Uni t ed St ;:;lcs ;

(
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Page 2 Dr. Betsy Ancker-Johnson

l} is licensed to practice law, 2) can mai nt ai n its tax exempt status
since there is an appearance of selling a service to the publ ic \ltrJ;c!1
ts unrelated to its char-itab'le pur pose, and 3) car. successfully deal
with potential licensees who attempt to negotiate directly with the
pr i ncipa l in order t o obta in better terms . t\Jhil e 1) and 2} may pose
no probl ems to industri al contractors ~ 3) may impact equal ly on
industrial contractors seeking to license their ri ghts. Hoet iler one
deems t hese probl ems insoluble or not , t he assignment of title is a
requirement of existing non- prof it patent rr.a nagement organization,
and attempts to change the established procedure vIi11, no doubt )
meet wi t h resistance.

In l ight of the above, we consi der the 2(b) option t o be an unaccept
able course when applied to uni versities and non-profit organizations.
l\1 t hough applying t he 2(b) option to industrial contractors who them
selves will be delivering to the marketplace may have lesser compli
cations, ltl e per ceive other problems in that area , \'1hich should be
consi dered pr i or to pursui ng the 2(b) option further .

I n th is regard, some understanding of what ~", i ll transpire at the ti me
an excl usi ve license terminates must be reached. If it is intended
to return managerr~nt of a $ubstantia1 number of inventions to the
Government after an exclusive license ends, 1;1e envision substantial
administrative difficulti es in br i ngi ng t he depar tment s and agencies
of t he Executive up-to-date on the exclu s i ve licensee ' s experience
i n t he mar ketpl ace before t he Government coul d grant additiona1
licenses . Further s we believe th at a pol i cy requiring the Government
to assume t he responsibility of grant i ng nonexcl usive licenses after
the excl us i ve license ends will act as an additional disincentive to
the i nvolvement of university and non-profit organizations in techno
logy transfer . This result is but the natural consequence of dimin
i shing prospects for income from nonexcl us i ve licensing.

In conclusio n) we n~s t advise t hat s in our opinion , the 2(b) option
is more th an cos n~tical1y different from t he 2(a} option; es peci al ly
as it applies to the university and non-profit research sector.
This option Should not be purs ued further wit~lOut a fuller exami-
nation of its ra mificati ons. I t i s suggested t hat the prot ect i on af
fordec by t he Government t hrough the use of opt i on 2(b } coul d as easily be

j
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Dr. Bet sy Ancker - dohnson
Chai rnen ~ Commi ttee on ifil)ve.rnment

Patent Policy
Department of COlTh'1Jerce
Room 3862
~~a sh i ngton , D. C. 20230

Dear Dr. Ancker-Johnson:

This is in response to your invitation to all Committee members for
additional agency co~ments on the Contl~ittee 's Janua~y 6, 1976
pre l imi nary i ndication to pursue option 2(b) permi t t ing Gover nment
contractors to retain an excl usive license in inventions t hey
generate in per f ormance of Gover nment - f unded research and devel op
ment contracss ,

My review indicates that t he di fferences ~€tween the title and
exclusive license options appear, to be more serious wi t hin HEW
than could be high l ighted and di scussed i n t he limited time available
at t he January 6 meet i ng. This is espectaly true where the contractor
lfl i ll not himself del i ver the invention to the marketpl ace but must
license a t hird party to attract the risk capital necessary to accom
plish such del i very . Wili le such licensing by an industrial contractor
may be infrequent s it is a pr ina ry and rapidly- growi ng mechani sm i n
br i ngin£ uni vers i ty and non-profit inst jt&ti on i nventions to t he
market pl ace.

Historicallys university and other non-profit research tns tt tuttons
generally utilize the services of either (1) an in-house but separately
incorporated pat ent management organization ~ such as t he ~~ i s cons i n

j~l umn i Resear ch Foundati on, or (2) a nationwide non- prof it patent
n~nagemen t organization . such as Research Corporation, when invol ved
in pat ent 1tcens i nq for the purpose of t ed1t1oi o9.'v transfer.

Traditionally these patent management or gani za t i ons have required
assignment of title from the university and non-profit o\"ganizations
t hey serve. I am advised t hat assignment of title is considered
essent i al i n order t o negate any appearance t hat the pat ent manage
ment organi zation is acti ng as an agent rather than t he owner of t he
i nvention. An agency relationship ~'J i th the pat ent titlehol der raises
t he ques t ion of vlhet her t he non-profit pat ent management or ganization
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obtained by permitting contractors to re~aln title subject to well
defined march-in rights. Such a policy would come closest to
creating the optimum conditions for contractor participation in
Government research and development and ultimate utilization of
its results without the administrative costs highlighted above.

Sincer:]y/yours,:/~'l .

~(~~:;./;4n//':7 <J ' / '>J'~"?-> _,:-;.?;-,"c·':",","'-?~· V ~;!_;r7/V;'r-:'
....~ - . .?7 ---:?' ',.,..-
~ Dr. Lowel,'l9''r;,?Harmison .

Special Assistant to the
Assistant Secretary for Health



Mr. Postman s ays i f you are ar r i v ing a t For re s tal . by dr iving east on
I nde pe ndence, t hen t ur n r i ght on 12th st r e e t ( s t r ee t i s t or n up but
s t i ll usab le ). Then tu r n i mmedi at e ly l e ft, d own r amp , t o basement
of Forresta l. There i s a gu a jd a t t he bot t om of t he r amp. Be kn ows:
you are coming. You wi ll probab ly get a t empor a ry parking t i cket .
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a.A. i s on from 8 .30 t o 9.30--you s hou l d pr obab l y ar r ive about 9.00
anY'I78,Y ·

Room i s 5E083



DEP.l,RT MENT OF T H E /..l R FO RCE
H E A D OU ".R T ER S U NI T ED S T I',TES A I R FO R C E

WP-.5HIN G T ON. D .C. 20 314

r'lr . Norm a n J . La tker , Pa t e n t Coun sel
Na t i on a l I n stitute s o f Hea l t h
West woo d Buildin g
Be t hesda MD 20014

De a r J\'1r. La tker

: - .- .- --..

.~
29 Oct ober 1976

~~ ov 2 1976

, . '

Th a nk you for your o rrer t o p a r t i c ipa t e a s a guest l ecture r
in our second a nnual Patent Of f i c e r Train i n g Course t o be
presente d t his year during t he week of Dec ember 6th . The
sixteen s t u d ents a ttending the c ours e ' this yea r are a l mo s t
evenly divi d e d bet wee n civi lian and mi l itary a t t o rneys o f
t he Ai r Force, mostly from Ai r Forc e p r o c u r i ng a c t i v ities ,
who hav e be en appointed as "Pa ten t Of ficers" or who s e dut i es
are c on cerned i n v a rious degrees with inv entions, patent s ,
copyright s , a nd r ight s i n t echni c al d a t a a nd comp u ter s o f t 
ware . These attorneys for t he mo s t par t d o not h ave any
forma l t r ain i ng in patent or cop yright l aw. Thi s course is
designed to provide these men with both the leg a l and prac
tical backgr ound n eces s a r y to the effective per f ormanc e of
t he i r dut ies . You r wi l lingne s s to a s s i s t i n t his effort is
greatly a ppreciated.

Enclosed is a copy of the course program as presently
sche duled. You wi l l note that y ou r p r e s e n t a t i on is s e t for
Wed ne s day mor n i ng , De c embe r 8t h , at 9: 30 a . m. If t her e i s
any problem wi t h this date or time period, ple ase let us
know as early as possible so that the schedule may be
changed. Al s o , if there is anything that you would l i ke to
have duplicated and included in the course materials that we
are pre paring for d istribution to the studerits, .we would
need to r eceive it by Nov embe r 26 th. If you hav e any
questions, please c ontac t Ma r ty Po s t.man at 693-5710. -- -- -

rr:~:o
Pa t e nts Division
of The Judge Adv oc a t e General



0 830
0835
08 45
0900
Break
0945

Lunch
1300

Break
1445
1500

0830

0930

Bre a k
1030

Lunch
1300

0830
Break
1000

Program f or Paten t Of f i c er Tr a i n i ng Course
7-10 Decembe r 19 7 6

Room 5E 08 3 Forresta l Bu i ld ing l Washington l D.C.

Tuesday 7 Dec embe r

Welcome
Op e n ing Rema rk s
Intr oduction & Scope of Cour s e
AF Patent Organ i zat ion & Fun c tio ns

ASPR Patent Right s Cl au s e s: When u sed ;
Cl au s e require ments & r e port ing prov i s ions
Administra tion of p atent rights provisions :
Follow-up, Di sputes r e Subjec t I nv entions

Proce ssing and Evaluation of Invention
Disclosures

Patent Solici ting in the Air F orce
Employe e Rights; Ince ntive Awar d s

Wednesday ~ December

Patent Policy under Government Contracts
Presidents Policy Statement; Proposed Legis
lation

University Patent Policy - Institutional Pate nt
Agreements

Consultation Period - Visit individual attys~

in Pats . Div . & other JAG offices to discuss
special and mutual problems

Rights in Technical Data & Computer Software
Practical Problems in Data & Software Rights
Poli~y, Proposed ASP R changes~ YiJue Engi
nee r i.n q Change Proposals, Soll.C:I'~d and
Unsolicited Proposals.

Thursday 9 Dec ember

Administrative Claims for Infringement

Patent Litigation i n the Court of Claims;
Air Force - Dept. of Justice Relationship; .
Interrogatories; Evidence

__ -,-...L..~V I J llf l~r ( ',... ... - - -- - -

Pos tman
Ge n e r al Vagu e
Po s t ma n
Ru sz

Pos tman

Crawford

Kunder t

Lib man
Gluck

Neumann

La t ker

Prahinski
Postman

Budock

Byrnes



Fe edback Se ss i ons
Group 1. Patents Rights; Disclo sures; Claims Si n ger , Budo ck

& Lit i gation
Group 2. Righ t s in Technical Data a nd Comp uter

Software; Co p y rights Pos t man, Li bma

Lun ch
1300

1330
Break
1430

Patent Indemn i t y ; No t ice and As s i s tan ce ; Au t h
& Cons e nt

Roya l t ie s & Al lowab i l i ty of Patent Co sts

F r e u d e nb erg

~h s eman

Friday 10 De cember

0830 Co pyrights
Gov't Policy: Employ e e Wor ks, Contractor Work s Postman
Infringement; Fair Use; Royalty Free Permis- Libman
sion; Licenses

New Copyr ight Law
Lunch
1300
1330

Break
1400

1430
1500

Revision of AFR 110-8
AdQi n i s t r a t i o n of the Invention Secrecy

Act 35 U. S.C. 181-188

New Government Patent Licensing Regulation
AFR 110-33

Te c h no l ogy Dissemination and Utilization
Overview & Closing Re ma r k s
Adjourn

Jarcho
Hilton

Peterson

Urbach
Rusz
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OFFI CE OF
TECHNOLOGY LICENSING

ENCINA 6-930

STANFORD UNIVERSITY
STANFORD, CALIFORNIA 94305

Area Code 415 497-3567

December 28, 1976

PATEJ'\lT aRJ.\NCH, OGC
DHEW

The Honorable Paul N. McCloskey
205 Cannon House Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20515

Dear Pete:

JAN4 1977

I am sorry I missed your recent telephone call. Enclosure (1) is a
second copy of I.tW letter of July 9, which concerned H.R. 12112, the
ERDA wan Guarantee Bill. The .Bill was eventually defeated 193-192
in the last session. The July 9 letter also included a copy of a
letter sent to the four California congressrren that were-on the com-
mittee reviewing the .Bill. .

Enclosure (2) is a copy of sorre very brief testirrony given before the
"National Comnission on the Protection of Human Subjects in Biorredical
and Behavioral Research" at their Decerrber 11 hearings. It capsul.Lzes
another negative factor in enabling use by u.S. industry of the results
of the trerrendous anount of basic research funded by various govermrent
agencies. Dr. Betsy Ancker-Johnson of Cormerce, Howard Brerrer of Wis
consin, and Norman Latker, HEW Patent Counse.I s also gave testirrony which
was rrore detailed and which explains the situation further, at the sarre
hearings. Dr. Ancker-Johnson' s office will have copies of those testi
rronies if you'd like to look into that issue further and poss.ib'ly be of
assistance.

ERDA patent pol.Ley and practice are key areas where the legislature could
be of great help in enabling innovation by u. S . industry of energy tech
nology. ERDA is follCMing the AEC policy of tightly controlling industry
research and developrrent. This is partially accomplished by maintaining
proprietary rights of companies in a governrrent "idea bank." When ERDA
takes title to an invention, a conpany does not have justification to
invest its risk capital without a proprietary posi.t.Lon, It has been esti
mated the cost of developing an invention to a product is on the order of
100 tirres the cost of research which led to the invention. ERDA thus con
tinues to control further developrrent and must continue to supply govern
rrent funds until risk is qone , : This has another side effect--that of
narrcszinq participation in ERDA research to the dominant corrpanies in an
industry. A proprietary posi.t.Lon is critical to a small corrpanyattempting
to corrpete in an established market.

The title-in-governrrent philosophy is also sorretirres called the "empty
head theory." This theory presumes that an individual (or company) working
under a governrrent contract brings nothing to the table and, because the
government grant or contract pour's all knowl.edqe into that "empty head,"
the governrrent therefore should CMn all inventions. By the governrrent
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"a.vn:ing the inventions," the chance of developrent of these inventions
is reduced to ,a very sma.ll percentage. In fact, through this philosophy,
the governrrent has accumulated SOTre 28, 000 patents, which, detached from
their inventors, are largely useless.

The argurrents that you will hear against corrpanies (or universities which
then license to corrq;:anies) CMlling title to inventions of their research
results are that: (1) the public pays, the public should benefit, not
one contractor to the exclusion of his corrpetitors; (2) patent rights are
a windfall to a contractor enabling a "mnopoly surcharge in the market
place;" and (3) contractors will take 'qover'nreent; rroney anyway, notwith
standing a title policy. Ralph Nader also has picked up this cry. Unless
one has studied the issue, a first reaction is to agree with this reasoning.
Enclosure (3), ' a 1974 Washington Post article, quotes letters by Senators
Long and Hart and Ralph Nader which fo.l.Lcw the sane therre ..· Their position
ironically results in the opp::>site of what they p::>stulate. Hcwever, I am
not aware the Anti-Trust Division of Justice or Mr. Nader's staff has pro
duced even one exarrple of the case where "rronopol.y profits have been ex
torted" as a result of a patent from governrrent funded research. It is
certainly possib.le , hcwever , that companies may indeed make profits from
inventions derived from governrrent sponsored research. l1aking profits is
entirely consistent with, and indeed a goal of, our nation's economic system.
The other side of the coin is that by preventing profits, you also prevent
utilization (and new jobs, better ability to corrpete in world trade, etc.)
In the present climate of distrust, unfortunately, it is easier to argue the
negative side than the pos.i.tdve side.

Ironically, foreign industry in many cases rnakes greater use of U.S. patents
and teclmical data than U.S. industry. This is largely because of the dif
ference in the system of incentives between the U.S. and, ' for particular
exarrple, Japan. (This is covered mre in Enclosure 2.) If you investigate,
I think you will find that the sale of NTIS (Corrnerce I s National Technical
Information Service) materials is a multi-million dollar business in JaPan.

In short, legislative developrrents and agency policies have been detrirrental
to the innovation by U.S. industry of (again ironically) U.S. derived tech
nology. I would like to recormend opening up a line of oorrmmi.catrion with
the Assistant Secretary of Corrmerce for Science and Technology ' (nON Dr.
Betsy Ancker-Johnson). This office has been alert to legislative actions
and agency p::>licies detrirrental to Lnnovat.ion, '

In particular, a sensible uniforin (all agencies) governrrent patent policy is
DON under consideration. I Understand the Subcomnittee on Dorresrt.i.c and Inter
national Scientific Planning and Analysis (Chairman, Ray Thornton) of the
House Corrmi,ttee on ,Science and Technology held hearings on this policy last
October.

I look forward to the chance to meet you in the future.

Best regards,

cc: Dr. Betsy Ancker-JohnSon
NJR:sh '
bec: Robert Freelen

bcc also to:
Phil Sperber w/Testirrony

Niels J. Reiirers N. Latker; H. Brener
Manager, Technology LiceriSI?g~'


